
HE SAYS HK STAYED NORTH SIMPLY TO

FURNISH MEDICAL All*

DEDRICK DEPENDS COURSE.

"When Iwent to One-hundred-and-fourth-st."
said the ex-captain. Ifound Rosenfeld in citi-
zen's clothes. Iknew him from years ago. and I
gave him a chaive to go on in citizen's clothes,
at his own request. He was on trial three
weeks and didn't make good. Complaints came
in from Little Italy about the way disorderly
women were carrying on. ami to protect myself
Ihad to put him in uniform and send him on
post. Isent him away down to the other end of
Fifth-aye.. so as to get him as far from I-ittl-
Italy as possible. Ididn't v. ant to sue him a
chance for any graft.

"TtostnfeM can say nothing about dealings
with me thnr wepe crooked, as 1 never had any
crooked dealings with any atae. And Idon't
know those Italians, "jth-^r. except by reputa-
tion."

TV -of birthday honr-rs published thai
tnemir.s shows that Englat.d Is desirous of
pleasing her ally in the Far East. Prince
Aripv.gawa. of Japan, ii made Knight of the
Cr^nd Cross of the Order of the Bath, and
ro'jnt Mstsnsats formerly Prime Minister of
.'span. Honorary Knight of the Grand Crop? of

th' Order cif St Michael and Bt. George. Sir

Ja-.es Mackay is made Knight of the Grand
Ctcot of -• Michael and St. George in return
f«r his Bran lees in drafting the recent commer-
cial treaty with China. Canadians will be in-
\u2666•r^ft^d to know that Sir R. Cartwright. the

Dominion Minister of Trad" and Commerce, is
rr.ade IPrivy Councillor. No ri^wpeers are an-
nounced, and the list on the whole is dull and
uninteresting.

A pedal medal has been struck In recog-

nition of the extreme efficiency with which the
ctfQcen of the British mercantile marine con-
certed the transport of troops to South Africa
end China. Itis the intention of the King that
this med2l shall be grants *n future wars to

cficers of the mercantile marine serving in
troop traasporta whenever a war medal may

hove be*n granted to the troops engaged.

PR. T. S. DEDRICK.
The Arctic explorer, »V' has made a st*tem-?nt

about hi? troubles with Commander Peary.

The musical critics; speak highly of the per-

formance at Queen's Hall *m Saturday of Herr

Emil Paur, conductor of the Boston Symphony
con<-ertf; and the New-York Philharmonic Fo-
riety. H« is regarded as a capable and oxperl-

conductor, whose readings are marked by

refinement and finis-h. IN F.

"The Daily Mai!" congratulates the people of
•P-Irmingham on the defeat which they have in-
fiicted upon th» British Electric Traction Com-

r»r>. another of Mr. Morgan's many concerns
fr, ,y.i, rourstry. By a majority of two thousand

th> .!a'epßyers have decided • -. support the City

Council* proposal f> spply to Parliament for
r-ow*-r to build and work the tramways In Bir-

T"'.:"ShaiT>.

It is expected th.-it the differences between

Great Britain and Germany regarding the

evaluation of Shanghai will he the subject of a
run-ibcr of questions this week in the House of
rommons. although possibly the government is

rot yet In a position to make a statement on
the subjft. while it would be obviously awk-

ward 10 have a debate when the Kaiser himself
<p gu^pt of this country.

The approa< h«»s to the church were lined with

*K-<-tators. Queen Alexandra, th* Prince of

Wales «nd Mr?. Chamberlain arrived at the
place <>f worship together. Half an hour later

KinjEdward. Emperor William, Prime Minister
Balfour. Colonial Secretary Chamberlain and
'•):<\u25a0!\u25a0 distinguished persons arrived and stood
rhattiac outside the church. King Edward
talked with Mr Chamberlain for a few minutes;

Ihen the Emperor of Germany approached, and
for * ".uaru-r of an hour the Emperor and Mr.
f'hHniberlain stood apart and conversed ear-
nestly, Th« service had began, and the anthem
had been reached, before the royal party entered
the rhurch. the King taking the Emperor** arm.

Th- Bishop of RJpon preached on the possl-
>;!::> of Ua« disappearance of race distinctions
«nd 111- attaijiius of the grand brotherhood of
]imh, M-- inferred to King Edward** recover-.
fr-'iti his iUn'.-sK. to the visit of his kinsman
monarch, and to the ties which have lons united
Germany and Great Britain. The Bishop said
that, however th»s< countries were divided by

the German Ocean, a raco blended of both poo-
PW v.-is f-ontlnuinjc to grow on the other side
of th>- Atlantic wh»-r«- fj*luians and Englishmen
v*re berornlns one nationality. The service was
<loM-r| by th.' BinpinK of the national anthem.
Afterward the two monarchs walked together
through th* gardens. v

Duri::sf the d.<> KingEdaward received a host• nf birtinjay congratulations and gifts. Emperor

\u25batttlhata s;ivo him Ivaluable vas<\

After dinmr ;tt the palace the royal party
beard Jan Kubelik. the Austrian violinist.

\\. PARTf A r <Hl RCB.
T. HB I.ISTKN T<> A BERSfON

•iv; BISHOP "F BIPON

Imd. No*'. '.^ The weath'-r
|i k [•••rfe< t and mild, and the

lgh< . : -ud-- of \iFltors to

:' seefnc Kmperor

BIRTHDAY HONORS ANNOUNCED.

KO NKW PEERAGES WERE CREATED BY

KING EDWARD.

London. Nov. !>.— With the exception •# some
P"!-*!i.!y Bicniflcant decorations to Portuguese and \u25a0

J&pai:*!-* officials, the lorg list of his majesty's

UltM&y honor? is rather uninteresting. Some
promotion* in connection with the coronation cere-
fr'>!ii'-!' nr,-1 the South African war. and because
«? er-nl'-e,. rendered to commerce and In Parlln-
RWJt; or« announced. No new peer-apes have been
'•reBte<3. R. .1 <'art*right. Canadian Minister of
Qsbmbh rre; t^rd Revel>.ti>ke. chairman of the r*-

PFflt Commission of London Docks, and the retlr-

ta« Lord Mayor of I. >id"ti Sir Joseph C. Dlms-
<«'•'. are among the new Privy Councillors.

•«• -.» baronetcies Include Alexander H.
*m*;,.m •\u25a0• an<j Augustus Prevost. Governor of
*'\u25a0• Bank ..f England.

other noteworthy honors recorded In the
"»t if Urn ronferrins upon the Japanese Prince
feteocawa, » coronation visitor, the decoration of
!<nlsht >{ the Order of the <;.«it.t «nd Companion
<f ii, Hatli. Sir James I. Mackay and Count
MauniKMta, ex-Premier of Japan, are mad«
Ki.ightii of the Grand Cross of Bt. Michael and St.
'\u25a0-'lift-

'>>!'.nei M>u-h«do and Captain Ferrelra. of th«
''•.»\u25a0 . Navy who haw- both filled the post of
'^•frn'tr of Mozambique, and VUrount Castro.
'•'"'•root or thr- Mozambique Company, are made
«n!fhts commander of St. Michael and St. George.*
JJ<rural Gorjao, the present Governor of Motam-

\u25a0L'lu*. i> made a Knight Commander of the Hath.
r-*>>r Admiral Lambton is appointed extra equerry' "I*rua J« »ty

Kln« B4ward l»a> approved the establishment of•
lew medal to be awarded to ofllcet* of the roer-

«"*nii!e marine serving on chartered troop trans-
j..,.,. '. *

r

\u25a0ALL MALL LONDON CIGARETTES.
N*ti»Jiy recommended to fentlemen who are ac-
Egomed to smoking the finest Mend* «r chotcs
Turkish toaacoo—

PANAMA CANAL DELAT.

The message will indorse the recommenda-
tions which Secretary Moody will make in his
annual report for the Increase and Improvement
of the navy. President Roosevelt has never lost
an opportunity to Insist that the United States
should have the best navy in the world in pro-
portion to its size. His recommendations will
not only look to continuing the policy of build-
ing fighting ships of the highest efficiency and
the provision of officers and men to man them,

but will also refer to the necessity of the thor-
ough training of officers and men. and to the
value to the service of tnameuvres such as those
which were carried on off the coast of New-
Kngland last summer and those which are about
to begin under the direction of Admiral Dewey

in the Caribbean Sea.
One of the question* which may not be finally

disposed of by the President until Just before
his message is sent to the printers is the ref-
erence which be will make to the Panama
Canal. As a result of the report of Attorney

General Knox he willbe able to inform Congress

that the United States can acquire an undoubted
title to the property of the French Panama
Canal Company, and. if the negotiations with
the Colombian Government had advanced as
rapidly as had been hoped, he would be able to
announce that the way was clear for 'he be-
ginning of construction work at once. The
Colombian negotiations have dragged along in
such an unsatisfactory manner, however, that
it ie doubtful ifhe willbe able to tell Congress

that a treaty has been negotiated complying

with the terms of the Panama Canal act.

Hundreds Of cases pronounced to be Consumption

have been cured by Dr D. Jayne's Expectorant.—

uavu . .

CIRRENCV AND BANKING REFORM.
Closely .Mlled to the -luestlon of revenue is

the subject of currency and banking reform.
Secretary Shaw la heartily in favor of the estab-
lishment of a system of asset banking which
would givo greater flexibility t<> tn«: national
bank currency of the country', amd would enable
the banks themselves to tine over many period*
of monetary stringency in which they must

now appeal to the Treasury fur help. If the
President does not specifically recommend such
legislation lo his message h>- will probably call
th-.- attention of Congress to the recommenda-
tion* of the Secretary of th<- Treasury.

The satisfactory condition of affaiis In the
Philippines will i>e dwelt upon, and the civil and
military authorities will be commended for the
\u25a0work which they have done in suppressing the
insurrection, restoring order throughout the
Island* and establishing civil government under
th<- act pnnsfd the last session of Congress.
Affairs in Porto Rico and Hawaii are moving
along so (juletly that there is little for the Presi-
dent to say about these recently annexed posses-
sions, except to refer with satisfaction to the
progress which they ar<> making under Ameri-
can sovereignty.

The work of the army In the Philippine* and
elsewhere will certainly find recognition In the
message, and the progresH that la being made
toward a more <-nVlwit crganizatlon through
the instrumentality of th*' War College and the
subordinate schools of instruction nnd through
the manopuvres at Fort Rlley and the Joint
marueuvr«\s with the navy will be referred to.
Recommendations for legislation to enable the
general staff system, which has been worked
out by the Secretary of War, to be put Into ef-
fect willbe made.

There will be nothing in the i\orlng

of the abandonment <^f the principle* of protec-
tion, but this will not prevent him from recom-
mending 'he redact io t enactment or
by reciprocal agreements with foreign nations,

of rates of duty which may no longer b<; needed
for purpose* of protei tlon. it h;is been an-
nounced by a member of the> Cabinet that the

iiia**i*Twill favor such reductions, and that it
willal*«. utg'- the creation of a permanent com-
mission which can at all times give expert con-
sideration to the revenue need* of the govern-

ment and t" varying Interests, thus enabling it
to make recommendations '

r> Congress which
will save the committees charged with the prep-
aration of revenue laws ;, great deal of labor
and Insure a more Intelligent framing of such
laws.

TARIFF1 AND TRUST LEGISLATION.
Interest in th" forthcoming me^a^e Is largely

centred in what th*- President may have to \u25a0*)

on the subject of trust regulation. The Pre.«{.

dent willurge Congress to consider thi.« subject
carefully, with the view to the enactment of
legislation which will regulate the trusts with-
out endii'icering the industries in which they

are engaged H" has already Indicated that he
will favor a constitutional amendment if such

an amendment is necessary to enable Congress

to act effectively. He has been ndvlued, how
ever, by such a capable, lawyer^ a* AU«"Ti""\
<senera! Knox that 'he uetfasaTy pB»'v *If«itt^'
exists, and he will recommend legislation along

the lines of the Attorney General's Pittsburg

speech The message will also probably refer
to the strike In the anthracite mines, anil to the
progress tx»ing made toward an adjustment of

the differences between the mine workers and
the mine owners

TRUST LEGISLATION TO BE URGED—REDUC-
TION OF SOME DUTIES AND NEW

TARIFFCOMMISSION FAVORED.

fBY TKl>K<ißArn TO THE TRIBUNE.!
Washington, Nov. o.—President Roosevelt

has his annual message to Congress an far ad-
vanced toward completion that the single week
which will remain before th*- assembly of Con-
gress after his return to Washington on No-
vember 3, will be sufficient for its» completion
and printing. As the coming session of Con-
gress will extend only from December 1 to
March 4. with two weeks out for the Christmas
holidays, there will be only about eleven weeks
for legislative work. In that time all of the
annual appropriation bills must be passed, and
it Is not expected that a great ;imount «f im-
portant new legislation can be Initiated and rut
through both houses. The appropriation bills
are already well under way. as Messrs. Courts
and Cramer, the clerk and assistant clerk to th*
House Committee on Appropriations, have bean
at work on them for sonic time, and have the
framework of the principal bills all prepared,
with the amounts written In where there Is no
question as to the amount that must be appro-
priated. When Congress meets the Legislative,
Sundry Civil, Pension. Fortifications and Dis-
trict if Columbia Appropriation bills will be
ready to distribute among the members of the
sub-committees The Pension bill will b<2 ready
to report to the Hou^e within a feu d-iys after
th* bpglnnitiKof the session.

Although the nntenta of Preside >» Roose-
velt> message will be kept, secret until it Ii for-
warded to Congress, enough is known TlB to the
way In which pome of its topics will be treated
to enable a forecast of those feature* to be made.
While the President cannot expect much gen-
eril legislation in the short session, his mess.-.c •

willshow that he regards th<» result of (he re-
cent election a* not merely an indorsement of
the Republican administration and of Republi-
can policies, hut as a mandate from the country

for 'he continuance of those policies and for the
redemption of the promises made to the voters
in the campaign. That there has been no change

in the .ittltud^ of the administration on the sub-
ject of Cuban reciprocity will be made appa-
rent, but whether the message will urge legisla-

tion or willpromise the transmission of a Cuban
reciprocity treaty to the Senate will probably

depend upon the progress tliat mas be made In
the next two weeks toward the negotiation of

•
reciprocity treaty.

FORECAST OF SOME FEATURES OF

PRESIDENT'S RECOMMENDATIONS.

MESSAGE ALMOST READY.

STOCK REPORTS ON PENNSYLVANIA SPE-**IAI*•

Letters miv be dictated to official BtenoErajrnrr

an route.— Advt.

THI\'KS CONTEST USELESS.
Canton. Ohio, Nov. I. -Representative R. \V. Tay-

ler. of Usbon. In this city to-day expressed the
belief that it would be futile to make a contest
.-.gainst the seating of Judge Pr .Witt C. Badger as
Representative of the Xllth fCetaaabOß) Ohio Dis-
trict. Badger defeated Cyrus Hilling it the elec-
tion but since then it has been claimed that his

vote* are void under th* Ohio constitution be-
cause he was holding a commission a.« Judge when
elected Representative Tayler. who is chairman
of Elections Committee No. I. «aid that there was
direct precedent for anting Jud«e B-idgrr. regard-

less of the constitutional provisions, other Judges

elected while still hetdins commissions having been
seated. '-'\u25a0\u25a0"-• •

Followingthe decision of the Miners' Congress

to continue the strike, there were, disorderly

occurrences In Kens (Pas de Calais) last night.

Th- cavalry charged repeatedly a crowd of fif-

teen thousand riotous miners, and succeeded In
preventing them from advancing. Considerable
minor damage was done.

At Courrieres (Pas de Calais) houses of non-
Mxlkers were sacked, and a number of coal
wagons were burned.

A clash between strikers and gendarmes and
cavalry is reported from Clermont F*>rrand
(Pay de Dome); It was not attended with seri-
ous results.

From some mining centres it is reported that
the miners are likely to return to work to-mor-
row, In spite of the decision of the congress to
the contrary.

FRENCH STHIKERS DISORDERLY.

TBOOPB ACTIVE IN THE MINING RBOIOKB
PRESERVING THE PEACE.

Paris. Nov
•-—

The government li» taking prr-
isutlons to handle another outbreak on the part

Of the striking mitivrs in case the decision

reached last night to continue the strike is fol-

lowed by violence. Troop.- were active In the

\u25a0 regipna throughout to-day, but no seri-

ous disorders have as yet been reported. The
authorities believe that the crisis in the strike
ifi nenr. and that the next twenty-four boar*
will settle the mjestloil whether the men hold
to their decision to continue the movement or
p'raggle ba< k I- the mines.

At thi.s point of the negotiations General Yar-
gas-Santo* received advice;, t.. the effect that.
notwithstanding 'h* proposals of th<- coinnibtan

Government made through us representative
here. Cr.joinliia purposed limitingthe conferreea
to the Bcceptanoe of the decree of amnesty.

General Vargas-Sani<>s thereupon refused to
accept pu. h ;i proposition, and decided to with-
draw from the ronference, which Ik- says he
consider.-. fu<

At the sanu- time. th«* military director of the
Colombian revolution learned that the Colombian
Government had is*ui-d order* to General Tovar
to imprison the revolutionary genera! Urlbt--
Vrir>p. and sentence him t<> death without mercy.
ThlF order was given In spite of General I'rlbe-
I'tiUe'F capitulation t>> the government forces,
which occurred at Rio Frto, Colombia, last
month. The receipt of thin news, which Is con-
sidered in Colombian revolutionary circle^ here
to be a shameful violation "f public faith, fur-
ther decided General Varg^s-Santus not to at-
tend the peace eonferenci at Panama, and he
issued orders t<i the Colombian revolutionary
army to continue Its warfare.

General Varic»s-Bantos declares he is willing
to make pe*<>- providing that th<- Colombian
Government will recognise the < ivliand political
rights of which the Liberal party has been de-
prived for the i;i«t seventeen yean !>ut not
otherwise.

General Santo T>otnlngr) arrived her»" last
month bearing peace proposals from the Co-
Jombian Government *o General Vargas-Santos.

He sa<d the purpose <»" h*» government In culling

the peace conference 'wat to e«t&bllsh an ef-
fective and lasting peace which would har-
monize the interests of the several political par-
ties concerned in the revolution. The matter
was discussed between Genera] Vargas-Santos

and the Colombian representative, who ex-
changed a number of cable dispatches with the
Colombian authorities «it Panama, with the re-
eult that General Vargas-Santos accepted the
proposal* triad' by General Santo Domingo and
promised to attend the conference at Panama
with General* Perdomo and Salazar. of the Co-
lombian Government, and General Herrera, of
the revolutionists.

VARGAS-SANTOS WILL FIGHT ON.

reason war hi; PIP not ATTEND THE

PEACE CONFERENCE AT PANAMA.

San Jos*. Costa Rica, Nov.o.—The reason why

General Vargas-Pantos, military director of the
Colombian revolution, did not go to Panama to

attend the conference arranged to take place

to-day on board the United StateK battleship
Wisconsin, In Panama Harbor, between repre-
sentatives of the Colombian Government and of
the revolutionists, is because the government of
Colombia, according to advices received here,

intended to limit the subject of the conference
to the acceptance of the decree of amnesty re-
cently promulgated by the President of Colom-

bia. Senor Marroquin.

Itis reported that captain Marmaduke, of the
Bogota, has received instructions to ensrace the
rerotatlonlsta in a drcjsi'.e battle jf he finds it
possible to r!n po.

COLOMBIAN GUNBOATS LOOKING FOB

THE REBEL FLEET.

Panama; Nov. o.—The Colombian Government
gunboats Bogota and ChttCtlltO 'eft here yester-

day on a trip along the i-oant in search of the
revolutionary fleet.

SAIL FORTH TO BATTLE.

Hoffman, who had stuck to hip post, was
pinned to the floor of the car by the iron post

and was badly cut by falling gla.«»s. Thomas
Hljrelrifi. of Tuckahoe; John Hammond, of
Bronjville;George Fink and Lewis Newman, of
Mount Vernon, who were In th» car. were
bruised.
It is reported that passenßers will bring suits

for damages against the Huckleberry line.

MOUNT VERNON TENEMENT HOUSE
DWELLERS SEEK FIRE ESCAPES

—FIVE PASSENGERS HURT.

Five pors<»rs were injured and thirty-five
families thrown into a panic yesterday, when
a Huckleberry trolley car Jumped the track In
North Fourth-aye., at Mount Vernon. and
crashed into the front of the five story tene-
ment house at No. 34 North Fourth-aye. Th«:
car. which was bound for Bronxville, was In
charge of William Hoffman, motorman, and
Michael Walsh, conductor. It was running at
a rapid rate down grade, when, Hoffman says,

It struck a piece of wood which had been
placed on the track. Before he could reverse
the current the car left the track, ran a hun-
dred feet along the pavement, leaped over the
curb to the sidewalk, and dashed into the plate
glass windows of a German grocery store.
It broke, an iron pillar in two. and did not

*top until it was halfway Into the store. The
four upper stories are us. d by foreign families,
and they made a rush for the fire escapes when
they heard the crash, hs they thought an ex-
plosion had occurred. Women with babies In

their arms and attired in their night clothe*
were about to Jump, when Detective Atwell and
other policemen assured them that they were
in no danger.

CAR CRASHES INTO HOUSE.

! GREAT powers OF COMPANY which

is helpim: finance ship

building COMPANY.
1

Interest in the affairs of the Trust Company
j of the Republic and the United States Ship-

j building Company was almost obliterated yes-
! terday by speculation as to the future' of th<^

North American Company, which ha* suddenly
come to the front a* the new underwriter of
the shipbuilding trust.

The Trust Company of th" Republic, formed
less than a year ag<\ which undertook the flota-

\u25a0 tion of the Vnite<l States Buit.lins Cof--!->
pany, after encountering diffliultles than, leave rise to various rumors, has attracted
to its support ii.. Ie««.« Influential an<l
powerful financial interests than those aliie<t.

1 with the banking firm i>f .1. P. Morgan «v Co.,

i Mild the integrity of the trust company ami the
Isuccess of the shipbuilding company are assured.
| The carrying to suecessrul Issue of this enter-
,prise was brought about tbruush the North

American Company. and this company, 1* ia
understood, wiU ultimately be the controlling

or holding company of th» r*»w shipb'.iiMim;

company.
For several months th-" North American Com-

pany has been an object of great interest in
Wall Street. Itwas organized iTil>0f» under tb«
laws of New-Jersey, and is Interested in street
railway and gas and electric lightingenterprise?.

In1901 the stock was decreased from \u25a0•',l,l»v'
to$12,000/*X> by the issue of one share for each
three and one-third shares of stock. It h**
never paid a dividend, but the stock has soM
above 120 for a long time. •' W. Wetmore ta
president an-i George R- Sheldon is treasurer.

The North American Company centrols th»
Milwaukee Electric Railway and L.i?rht Com-
pany, the Cincinnati, Newport and Coving'on

Light and Traction Company, the Union Light.
and Power Company of St. Louis, the Cincin-
nati Gas and Electric Company, and recently

took over the gas and electric lightingplants of
Detroit On May 31 it owned stocks. $$,10t;.S!}K;
bonds. $1,121,500. and its balance sheet showed
loans payable. $9StJ.9Ol>: accounts receivable.
$75.953: cash. $1,761,803. Its financial po-
eition. strong then, 15 said M have been grf.tly

strengthened since that time.
The company is closely affiliated with the firm

of J. P. Morgan &Co.. and it was stated yester-
day by on» in a position to know that of th»
120.000 shares of stock fully OO.OuO are held
in the banking firm. The stock has never b«en
dealt in on a larg? scale in Wai Street, aad has
shown remarkable tram The company
has one of the broadest charters of any com-
pany in existence, and it has been reported that
in the event of an adverse decision inthe North-
ern Securities suit the North American Com-
pany would be made the successor to the securi-
ties company, and that Micharter was SB broad
that it could not be invalidated.

SUMMARY OF ITS POWERS.
The breadth and scope of the charter car. •»

seen from the following, which is substantially

a summary of it

To raise money by the issuff of shares or other-
wise, and to invest the nvMKsjrs so raiiw! in re-
purchase of. or otherwise to acquire and hold any

of the Investments following, thit is to s»y. any
stocks, bonds, debentures, shares, scrip or =ecur-
tti?a issued or feiviis arr r'»»rantee v>

—
if-y ?cv-

err.ment. municipality, trust, local autoorn.t. <•*•
other body. Incorporated or unincorporated, .publ)'-
or private", of the United States, or in an.v countrr
or State under the protection of th» United State?;
or anr stock, bonda. debenture?, -hares, scrip w
securities issued or having ary guarantee hy any
corporation i-r company incorporate;!, constituted _
or carrying on business in the T.'nited Sf^res ••>-
elsewhere.

Ti-> acquire ami hold, or otherwise deal with any
! stocks, bonds, debentorea shares, wrip o* -"-

curity of any co\-ernmenf. State or authority. mi:-
: nlclpal. local or othtrwise. and any bond", debw-

tur» st->ck-». scrip. obHijations. shares, srock* «r se-

curities of any company estnblish^'i for tfce pur-
;pose of any railway, tramway, gar. water, d-^-k.

telegraph, electric lishting or other undertaking;
To borrow »>r raise money hy the issn^ or sale of

any bonds, mortgases. debentures, or debenture
etoVjj of th-» company, and to invest any money :*•»

I ratseii. in any such investments as aforesaltl.
To acquire any such Investments as aforet-ani by

original subs»:riptiori. underwriting1, participation tn
syndicates or otherwise, and whether or not (tolly
paid up. and to make payments thereon as railed
for. or In advance of calls or otherwise, ar.'l to

• underwrite or subscribe for the s.ime conditionatlv
or otherwise and either with .i vuw t<» investmer. t
or for resale, or otherwise, and to vriry the in-
vestments of the company, and cenerally t.-» sot:.
exchange or otherwise dispose of. deal with and
turn to account any of the assets of the comp;ir.v.

To negotiate loans, to offer for puWic subscrip-
tion, or otherwise aid or assist in placing any »urh
Investments as ---.--..:': to jttve any guarantee ::i
relation to any such investments issued by or ac-
quired through or from the company.

To offer for public subscription any shares /\u25a0>*

stocks in the capital of. or debentures or debenture
stock or other securities of, vr otherwise to estab-
lish or promote, or concijr in establishing or pro-
moting any company, association, undertaking, or
public" or private body.

To .sruarante* the payment of dividends or Interest
on any stock*, shares, debentures, or other securi-
ties sued by, or any other contract or obligation
of any such company, association, undertaking <>r
publicor private bodies.

To purchase, take on lease; or m exchange, hire.
or otherwise acquire any real or personal property
whloh the company may think necessary or de-
sirable, and to sell, improve, manage, develop, lease.
mortgiiße dispose of. turn to account, or other-
wise de*l with all or any part oi the company*
prop.

-
To take make, execute. 'Of enter into, commence,

carry on prosecute and defend all contracts, .isre*-

ments negotiations. legal and other proceedings.
compromises, arrangements ami .schemes, ar.-i U>
do all other acts, matters and things which sha!T• at any time appear conducive «>r expedient tor t;i*

protection of the company as holders of. or inter-
ested in. any such Investments and securities ai
aforesaid.

It was reported yesterday that recently th*
banking firm of J. P. Morgan & Co. had shown
a disinclination to take up additional enter-
prises or to finance or float more great combina-
tions, the reason being that Mr.Morgan and hi*
partners feel that the firm at present has super-

vision of so many corporations of masnitu-1*
that any extension of interests as .i nankin?
firm could hardly receive the attention the firm

would wish to give them. It is also said that
Mr. Morgan and his partners some- time ag".

realizing the great possibilities of the charter
of the North American Corrspariy. bought con-
trol of the company, to use in just such ccat-»*? t-»*t-»*

as the one to which it has b»veu applied, th»
purchase of the .-hip building company. It Is
indicated that in th? future many big com-
binations in which J. P. Morgan & Co. may h-»
interested will be brought out through thtr
North American Company.

The North American Company has at present *
large cash surplus and. with its strong financial
position and its broad charter ami resource*.
is in a position, it v.as said yesterday, to handl™
any combination that might prove worthy of at-

tention. It was added that ha law near futur»
the capital stock of the company would be In-

creased to *4*>.•*'\u25a0 ».«»iO. its original capitalisation^
to enable it t« handle Its increased scope of
business.

TRUST COMPANY STILL MANAGER

II was made plain yesterday that the North 1

American Company acts only as a me;.. ot t'i«»
syndicate formed, in taking up the loans ma-I**
by certain banks an.i the Trast Company «f
the Republic to the ship building company.
George B. Sheldon, treasurer of th*. Nor"i
American Company. is manager of this syndi-

ease. li> all about $4,oCx>,C*» of loans are sr»id

to have been arranged for.
The following statement was issued by offi-

cials of the Trust Company:

There has been no change in the management oF
the underwriting syndicate of the United States
Shipbuilding Company. The Trust Company of. th«
K»public is its manager, and will continue to art

NORTH AMERICAN'S SCOPE

Rf Benfeld's affidavit is in part as follow*:
On or about the 15tli das of June. 1!»>2.

1 had a conversation with Captain Daniel i.
Moynihan 1 told the said Captain Daniel
C. Moynihin that I had secured evidence
against nearly all the Italian disorderly
houses in Maid Twenty-ninth precinct, and men-
tioned among other placed the premise* No. 3J2
East One-hundred-and-tenth-st. captain Moynihan
asked me whyIwas so anxious to make raids upon
these premises. Itold him that Iabided by the
orders of i'apt in Haughey. and would Mick •\u25a0

them He also told me that he did not want those
place* before mentioned raided Hi that lime. I
told him that on the following Monday 1 would go
to court and get warrants for the arrest of the
proprietors of said premises. On the Sunday pre-
ceding the Monday last mentioned. Captain Moyni-
han ordered me to put on my uniform and go on
patrol duty and assigned me to post on Fifth
aye.. and the warrants mentioned were not se-
cured. \u25a0

Moynihan said yesterday he would be able to

prove he was Innocent of the accusations.

Before Justice Holbrook Ralni'>nd<> said that
he was a hosth-r In the Street » 'leaning Depart-

ment. On June !». !'.*»\u25a0_•, Captain Moynihan came
to see him at No. 40tf East One-humlred-and-
eixth-st.. »ir. he had previously agreed to do.
Here Captain Moynihan met Frank Pagliano
and Antonio Laportl a:id Raimondo. Regarding
the conversation Raimondo swore:

Pagttano and Laportl thereupon said to the said
Police Captain Daniel C. Moynihan: "We want to
open a disorderly house in youi precinct, and we
want to know what it willcost," ..r words to that
effect Th« said Captain Daniel «' Moynihan
thereupon .said In my presence that thr- said IJai;!l-atioI Jai;!l-
atio and Laportt OOUU open a disorderly house If
they would agree to va> to hire, the said Captain
Daniel C. .Moynihan. the sum of $4<"> a month The
said Captain Moynihan thereupon said to Pagllano
and Laporti before mentioned, "Give the monej
to FY-ink. here." meaning deponent, "and he will
gtve It to me. and you can open up a dlsorderlv
house." <>r words to that *>ff«>ct T"pr>n the next day
deponent n>et th* said Pagllano and I.ar«>rtt. re-
ceived from them the bum of **\ and gave said
sum. together with $1*). to said Captain Daniel t\
Moynihan. making K»"> tn all, which deponent
handed to him on said date.

His testimony was so seriously contradicted
that an Investigation was begun by District
Attorney Jerome. On the Friday after t*V'
rlose of the Beadle trial the District Attorney
pent for Rosenfeld and told him he would bet-
ter ••onsult a lawyer, as he might be prosecuted

for perjury In the Beadle case. Rosenfeld later
held an Important consultation with a person
whose name Is not yet Known, and as a result
pave Information to the TMstrict Attorney which
led to the arrest of Moynihan. To Justice Hol-

hrook Raimondo anil Laportl made a full con-
fession, and the warrant wa*> isau* d. Rosenfeld
also gave strong evidence before the justice,
hut only a part of his deposition has been made
public

The witnesses for the people are Frank Rai-
mond<>. of No. l**> Kast <>ne-hut:dred-and-sixth-
st : Monroe Roeenfeld. \u25a0 policeman, of Nn. -_M.»
Weal One-hundred-an<i-ek-venth-st ; Antonio
Laportl. a barber, of N«>. VM Kast One-hundred-
aiid-tlrst-st. Rosenfeld hhs a plain cloth
lleeman for a while with Moynihan in the East
Dne-hundred-and-fourth-st. station He was
later transferred t.> the West Thirty-seventh
station, in • ommand <>f Captain Haughey. A
few weeks after Haughey took command of the
West Tnlrty-seventh-st. precinct David Beadle,

Of his plain clothefl men. was arrest.- 1 by
live Sergeant Welsh and Detective Maher

for taking .i bribe on September 17 from Jessie
<'iark. Rosenfeld wa* .< witness in the Beadle
trial

HOW TH?; EVIDENCE ON WHICH HK WAS

ACCUSED WAS OBTAINED—HE MAKES

A GENERAL DENIAL

Ex-Police Captain Moynihan. who was In
charge of the East One-hundred-and-fourth-st.
station when he was recently dismissed by Com-

miiaipiiri Partridge on a. charge of empoliyng

a patrolman of his command to do carpenter

work When he had been directed to detail the

man on a recreation pier in his precinct, was
arrested soon after 4 o'clock yesterday morning

at hi* home in Wiegand Place. Mortis Heights,

and was taken to Police Headquarter*, where
he w*[&,locked up.

He v;ib later arraigned before Magistrate
Cornell, in the Tombs Police court, and released
In $2,000 ball, which was furnished by Michael
F. Lyons, proprietor of Lyoris's restaurant, in
the I|owory. near Houaton-st. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Morgan repretwnted th» people,

.•'nd Philip Waldheimer and James Lindsay Gor-
don looked after the interests of the ex-captain.

The warrant for the arrest of Moynihan was
issued by Justice Hoibrook, of the Oouri of Spe-

cial Sessions, and was served by Detective Sear-
jrerjnt Welsh and County Detective Maber. Moy-

niliaii wilt be arraigned before Jtuttcc Holbrook
at 2 o'clock this afternoon]

Lai" yesterday afternoon Moynihan mi se»n
at Me home. He at first declined to discuss his
.-irnr^T and referred the questioner to hi* coun-
*=<=•];'.•-who he said, were ex-Governor Frank S.

Fii^vrk and ex-Judge W. M. K. Oliott, of the
tlnin of Black. Olcott, Uruber & Bonynge. He,
hbn:ever, quickly changed hi? mind, sind began
tr. denounce Monroe Rosenfeld, =» policeman.

Who i? alleged to have furnished th« prosecution

\*-'b fact* -.'hi. !*\u25a0<! to the arrest of ex-Captain
Moynthnn.

Th*> arrest of Moynihan Is considered one of
the most important nt its kind ever made in this
city. Though the fact that a warrant ha been
issued for him became known on Saturday
n'gh*. as told In Th* Tribune yesterday, while
tlv*detectives were trying to find him. it result-
ed only In .1 long and • \ Itlng hunt for the for-
m-tr captain; There was a report current yes-
terday that Moynihan was at home all tin t!m»?
while the detectives were scurrying up and
dct-vn th*» <ity looking for him. According to a
trustworthy person that report is untrue. On

th*' first visit to Moynlhan's house the detectives
f«/jind th»* door open and walked in. but the
p:4<*e "as apparently vacant. They then went
t- c house irt which lives a Mrs. Mahoney, In

hundred and-stxth si She Is said to b<» a
< l'<S a, friend of the "broken" police captain.

Tfevre the detectives encountered locked doors
and-.%vindons. Theac safeguard! against Introd-
< •\u25a0>\u25a0, however, ilid not stay them They put their
ph.c"Men« to i',. door and it soon save way.
Mnv!;'lh*n was not ther*\ About 4 o'clock they
n tum^J to Moynlhan'o house. This time th*»_

«V»«r was he'd fast by a chain. The detectives
kntvlted ot: (':.- windows »t.d door, stamped on
thr \u25a0

-pi>. and yelled. Moynihan finally opened

,v>jrp**r window and Inquired what all the
*\u0084'.,«' .*.i:.afloat.**'*' *\u25a0"*.,;-•.•--

"We want you," Raid one- of the detectives.
"W* have a warrant for your arrest." in their
efforts to gain an eeitmnee to the house the
detectives shoved In the door, so that the chain
snapped, and the door swung ide open. Moy-

nihan then submitted to arrest.

Assistant District Attorney Morgan said yes-
terday afternoon that ho thought the peoples

rase against Moynihan was a strong one. He
refused to say whether or not more arrests of
the same kind would follow. The specific charge

on which Moynah in was arrested is accepting

a bribe. The penalty for a. conviction is not
more than ten years at hard labor nor more
than $5,000 fine, or both.

EX-rOUCE CAPTAIN HELD IX .5_>.«h«» BAIL

«>N BRIBERY CHAKGE.

THE ARREST OF MOTNIHAN.

THE 20TH CENTIRY LIMITED*
is the New York Central's 20-hour train between
.New York and Chicago. Saves a day.—Advt.

VANQUISHED BY DRINK HABIT.
Gibson 1' Merrill, fifty years old. a telegraph

operator employed hi the main office >f the West-
ern t'nioti Telegraph Company, No. HE Broadway.

Ilew his brains out yesterday aseaahag in -i fur

nished room it No. IIPineapple-st.. Brooklyn. He
left a note, expressing his desire to die because of
his inability to conquer the drink habit. Merrill
was last seen alive by his friends at 2 p. m on
Saturday, when he remarked that ho was going
to buy a revolver as a protection against footpads

Merrill was well known in the South, having
worked for years In New-Orleans. He has a
brother who is an official on one of the Southern
railroads. He was on:* a chief dispatcher himself.

TH« EVERY-DAY TRAIN TO CALIFORNIA.
the electric lighted "Overland Limited," leave*'
Chicago 8:00 P. M.. via Chicago and North- Western
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific Railways
Offices: 161. 297 and 319 Broadway.—

COMMERCIAL. TRAVELLER TAKES OA3

AFTER UNSUCCESSFUL OPERATION

FOR CANCER.

Suffering from an iucurable cancer Charle? E.
Kennard. a retired commercial traveller, livingwith
Ma family at No. 2SI Jefferson-aye.. Brooklyn,com-
mitted suicide yesterday morning. Mr.Kennard had

undergone several operations, but his malady grew

steadily worse and more painful.

Before th» household was awake yesterday. Mr.

Kennard carefully plugged up all the cracks In the
doors and windows and turned the eas into a rub-
ber tube, one end of which he placed in his mouth.

hen his son Edward smelted th» ras and broke

..i>->n his father's door he found htm dead Ina chair.
Mr Kennard was fifty-three years old.

PREFERS SUICIDE TO DISEASE.

The statement continues. In part:

On January >Iwrote: "Iwill ask you to sell me
seventy-live pounds biscuit. twelve cans milk, tenpounds coffee, five pounds tea. eight pounds bacon,
small bag of salt, few jars 0? beef extract. Cut list
or omit If coffee can be spared and not sugar,
then coffee alone

"
The reply came: "Iregret that

1 have ii"provisions to spare." He sent me some
\u25a0alt. and four two ounce jars of beef extract. 1 re-
turned this, with a note: "You seem to have to
figure very close on provisions. Ireturn the salt.
You may need It."

On March 7 I-went to Sabine from a visit to th»
lower settlements to ask for medic-ne for dying
Esquimaux. Mr. Peary had gone north the day be-
fore. The steward refused the medicine. From
getting slightly wet on journey during a forced
march in a storm 1 went to be<l 111. Diarrhea en-
sued, lasting three month*, until Igot a change of
food from the whalers. Ihad some trouble two
months in the fait

On May c*» Iwent to Sabine to complete the re
moval of my effects. Mr. Peary had returned. I
was offered no entertainment, hut directed to leave
just as, soon as possible, which 1 did. without sleep-
ing.

Ifelt that ray responsibility to stay at Anorltok
had ended Iwent two hundred and fiftymiles to
Cape York, hoping to pet mall via whaler*. They
gave m. generous supplies. Iwas brought matl by
the Windward on August 3. Iwas given no sup-
plies. Her return on August 31 was grateful, as
twice previously she had been frozen in and de-
tained all winter.

My motives for remaining north were as pure as
the driven snow, as plain as A B C. and as noble,

as God ever gave to man They were simply that
1 would not leave men in the Arctic without a
chance for medical aid.

I laked Mr. Peary how lons we would anchor at
Etah. He replle.l: "A roupl« of hours." I asked
how lov.R it would take to cross the Sa'olne Hereplied: "Four hours, if there Is no ice.'" We hadcrossed twice during the summer free from Ice.We .•..\u25a0:\u25a0•-\u25a0 within a couple of hours of Etah This
wa> the only opportunity for the land: Supper
was eaten, wirl 1 had time to collect my dairies an.!
game lt«t». wrif*an order to Mr. Bridgman to pay
th* II.SOO to my wife, hastily close my mail to theStates, collect in> wife's letters and photographs,
a s».ilskiii coat and a few things into a email bag.
f-xchanpf- my <-<>at for a heavier one. ask permission
Of Mr. Peary to so ashore for hare seen on the
beioh ;ui;ilet in the boat which was landing anEsquimau and his effects.

On shore. Dr. Dedrtck says, he changed his mir..!
JTe allowed the Esquimau to shoot a hare, and
sent to the ship, with the hare and the shotgun, a
note saying that h»> would call at Sabln* as soon as
possible and stating in detail his reasons for his
action

The statement continues:
The matter wa.s turned over by Mr Peary to MrBrtdgman, commander of the relief vessel, who.

when he failed to move me In my purpose, said:
"You understand that you will not be given om>ounce of food from this ship." Nor was I. Iwas
also told that the *\u25a0 M bonus which had been ac-knowledged due me was now declared forfeited

Dr. Dedrlck says Mr. Peary refused his services
hi Babtee, though they were badly needed for
Esquimau*

August C». h" say?: "You can depend on mv being
;it the nearest point that Ican effect a Tandirtr and
{maintain l'.f»."•" Dedrtck th*n itive.. Mr. Peary's answer, as
follows:

Your resijrnatlqn «t the Cist i> at hand and is ac-cepted, to t;!K-? elfeci on our arrival In New-York,
whither you will proceed on the returning Erik

\u25a0On C**.re'•;r>t^*'.«'ir.-<;'>rj>7 *rwJ.srw« Kst». etc
and tne me;!i.-j. stores now in your possession I
will authorize the rlu!» to pay you the bonus "of$'«• a month provided tn our contract for faithful
service.

The statement \u25a0•'>ntinu»"

FKNXSYIA'AMABPEC!AIr-9» HOIRS T« > CHI-
CAGO

mrreaßondence may be dictate* en route.— Advt
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fBE KING AND HISGUESTS.
I»RICE THRI-:K CENTS

PtXIEF I'NSHAKEN IXSIGNIFICANCE OF
SA3BEMDSOBAM MEETING.

BIRTHI>AT HONORS FOR FAR EASTERN
STATESMEN- MUSICAL. CRITICS

'

PRAISE EMILPAUR.

{Special I*Tn« New-York Trlbun« by French •"VMe.l
(OqpjTifibt; IJ*»2: By The Tribune Association.)

London. Nov. I°. 1 a. m.—There was an Im-
portant gathering at Sandringham yesterday.

Hitherto the King lias celebrated his birthday

In very quiet \u25a0 hi"ii at his delightful Norfolk
home, but it Is certain that Premier Balfour,

jklr.Chamberlain and Mr. Brodrlck were not
present ;yesterday merely to wish him many

happy return* of the day or to extend a wel-
come 1" his imperial nephew. Official state-

nientf which arc published protest that the
Kaiser s vi.«it i*lquite devoid of political pignifl-
rance, hut few people here really belter*) that
the German Knsperor has come merely to shoot
pheesants. London ip anxious to srre.-t him.
fpr. although there is no love lost between the
F"p!!sn and German nations, the Kaiser him-

i*lfif probably the
• 'St popular man InEng-

land to-day. data imperial visitor will, how-
gver. remnin si Fandrlngham for a week and
then po. direct to Lowther Castle on a visit to
the Earl of Lonsdale, for whom be has an
extraordinary attachment.

Washington, N. J.. Nov. 9 —Dr. T. S. Dedrjck. »ho
accompanied the Peary Arctic expedition and who
left it while in the North, his furnished The \--

clate.l Press with a statement, saying in part:

Among many other things it was said: "Non<»
of the etßcers ..• th" expedition had any knowledge
of his Intentions'."

Three days previously, In giving Mr. Pearj my
verbal resignation and upon offering mv voluntary
services. Itold him that ifmy presence was not
acceptable at his headquarters Icertainly should
land .it the nearest possible point.Man; -it!:-• reports sprang up. such as, "A large
depot of expedition supplies 13 situated at Etah."
There was no» an ounce or' supplies on the Green-
hind shore, and every on» aboard knew It.

Dr.Dedrick then speaks at his verbal resignation
and proffer of voluntary servta*" on August 21.
In his written resignation, given to Mr. Peary en


